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STAFF NOTES 

The Superintendent, Mr. A.J. Fraser, will 
leave Perth by air on January 9 for a short inspec
tion of .the ·Broome pearl fishery. Mr. Fraser will 
commence two weeks' annual leave on January 17. 

Officers at present on annual leave include 
Supervising Inspector J.E. Bramley, Senior Clerk H •. B. 
Shugg, Technical Officer J.S. Simpson, Inspector R.J. 
Baird and Relieving Inspector A. 1.C. Ivie ls om, who has 
complet·ed a: s-uccessful convalescence after his appen-
dix operation. · · 

Inspector ·N.E. McLaughlan, with Cadet 
Inspector D. Wright as crew member, brought the p.v. 
11Kooruldhoo" into Fremantle on December 22. 

Assistant Inspector J.L. Ga ~lop transferred 
to Bunbury temporarily in charge of that district on 
Decernber 6, and Assi13._tant Inspector V. J. Sinclair 
commenced as assistant to Inspector H.J. Murray at 
Mandurah on December 23, after completion of his annual 
leave. 

Assistant Inspector B.H. Boyd and Cadet 
Inspector J. Milne came to Perth for a break in the 
metropolitan area on December 22. They will return to 
Lancelin Island early this month. 

The Clerk-in-Charge, Mr. B.R. Saville, 
Assistant Inspector B.A. Carmichael and Cadet Inspector 
M.J. Simpson resumed duty last month after annual leave. 
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Mr. B.K. Bowen of Head Office, wh6 is 
5tudying towards an arts degree at the University of 
W.A. received a credit pass in Zoology 1. Mr. I. 
Bartholomew also successfully passed in the two 
subjects taken last year towards a Diploma of Public 
Administratio~ at ~he Perth Technical College. 

PERSONAL PARS 

The Minister for Fisheries (Mr. Kelly) 
-is at present enjoying a holiday at Rottnest Island. 

Mr. F.N. Ratcliffe, Officer-in-Charge of the 
Wildlife Su1 .. vey Section of C.S.I.R.O., left Pertl'1 on 
December -10, to return to Canberra. Mr. Ratcliffe had 
spent some time in the North-West inspecting the 
research work being undertaken by his section on Wood
stock Station. 

Miss Patricia Kott, M.Sc., who until her 
recent resignation was a research officer (planktolo
gist) with the -Division of Fisheries, C.S.I.R.O., · 
Cronulla~ N.s.w., will be married on January 5 at 
St. Aidan's Church, Claremont; tb iVIr. W.B. Mather, of 
the University of Queensland. After her marriage Miss 
Kott, who is the daughte~ of Mr. and Mrs. Max Kott, of 
Claremont, will reside in BriSbafte. 

Mr. R.W.C. Swartz; M.P., M~B.E., E.D., 
Parliamentary Under -Secretary, Department of Commerce 
and Agriculture, will visit Broome from January 22 to 
January 25. ·Mr. Swartz will, by personal interview, 
seek first hcnd information on the pearling industry. 

· He will be acl.ompanied by Mr. E. de B. Norman of ·the 
Commonwealth Fisheries Office. 

ANNUAL LEAVE 195.5. 

. Arrangements for t~e _payment in advance of 
2alary due for annual leave can easily be made provtded 
officers give sufficient notice that they desire it. 
Salary sheets are made up almost a fortnight ahead and 

I 
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for an officer to receive his holiday pay in advance 
he shoµld give not :less than one month's notice to 
this office to allow the application to progress 
thro~~h its various cl1.annels. 

Inspectors this year should advise the 
Supervising Inspector at their earliest opportunity as 
to what date they would like their annual leave to 
commence. Last year a most unsatisfactory crovvding of 
leave towards the end of the year occurred. This will 
not be permitted this year. The inspectorial staff 
is required to be at full strength at the end of the 
year to cope with duties arising out of the opening of 
the crayfish, marron and wild duck seasons. Th ose 
officers who have not advised the Supervising Inspector 
by Marcl1. 31 of tl1.e i r leave re guirements wi 11 be rostered 
for leave according to the De partment's convenience. 

TUNA FISHERY, NEVv SOUTH WALES 

With a slump in orders for canned tuna and 
an accumulation of s.tocks, the canneries at Eden and 
Narooma ceased buying fish early in Novemb-er. Sellitig 
difficulties were attributed toprice concessions made 
in the American tnarket by Japanese and Peruvian · · 
suppliers who had been making unusually large hauls. 
The local canneries had been paying 8d. per pound to 
fishermen and could not meet the market under their 
high costs. In addition, ti1e price off rozen tuna, in 
~ommbn with most other protein food~, had dropped 
sharply in California, and this section of the trade 
had become unprofitable. With their selling outlet 
closed, the fishing boa ts were tied up for a fortnight 
at the peak of a flush season and individual losses · 
were heavy. Thereafter promising orders and enquiries 
from the United Kingdom at prices to compete with 
Peruvian offers began to a rrive and, at an agreed price 
to fishermen of 5d. per lb., the canneries rffi.lmed 
buying. Some particularly good catches have been 
reported and it is expected . that the boats will operate 
profitably at the lower price. 
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AU~rRALIAl~ CRA.YFISH PRODUCTION 

Crayfisheries have developed greatly in 
the post-war period in response to · high prices . and 
strong demand from both local and overseas markets. 
Production has more than doubled in the last six years 
and in 1953/54 amounted to 17,094,400 lb. as compared 
with 15,625,540 lbo in the previo us year and 5,109,000 
lb. in 1938/39. 

More than half of the total production for 
1953/54 camE? from V!estern Australia, wl1.icl1 has 
rapidly replaced Tasmania as the main source of this 
delicacy. There has been little scope for any marked 
increase in Tasmanian production because crayfisheries 
in this Sta~e had been fully developed in pre-war years. 
The increased use of echo sounders in the location of 
new grounds has been 1 argely responsible for the rise 
in production in South Austr a lia and Victoria. The 
former is now the second largest producing State, 
whilst Victorian production in 1953/54 topped tl1.e 
million lb. mark for the first time. Production in 
New South Wales has remained relatively steady in recent 
years and although the warmer Queensland waters contain 
crayfish, they have not been taken in cw,.r:nercial 
quantities. Details of production by States is shown 
in the f6llowing table. -

_____jEJ.!U 3 g 
lb. 

PROTlUC ':rIOi'.'J OF CRAYFISH 
-~-+--.:.....~~- ..;;·:=..:.:i:.;:; ~.-... l'-.. 

1950/51 1~12 2 

Western 
Australia.1,754,000 

lho lb. I .lb. 

s ,414, ooo· 7,795, ooo '$, 099, ooo 

lb. 

9,138,000 

South 
Australia& 686,000 2,089,000 2,750,000 3,500,000 3,850,000 

Tasmania 02,048,000 2,196,000 1 ,879.,000 2,744,000 2,350,000 

Victoria. 

N.S. 
Wales • 

201,000 426,0QO 623~000 756,000 1,193,000 

420, 00'.:_. 487.,000 688. 000 I 528. 000 563. 000 
I I 

5' 109 '000 ,13, 713' 000113, 735' 000 rs, 627' 000 17,094,000 I 
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The whole catch from V1ctoria and New South 
Wales is consumed by the local market but the other 
three producing States .have built up a small but 
valuable export trade. In 1953/54, 4,168,600 lb. of 
frozen crayfish tails and 65,738 lb. of boiled whole 
crayfish were exported. These were valued at £1,555,000 
as compared with £1,444,450 for the previous year. The 
export in•ome from crayfish is specially valuable because 
more than 90% of the exports go to the United States of 
America, Canada and Hawaii. Sino.e 1948/49 dollar earnihgs 
from this sourca have increased from ,$1 ,000,000 to 
$3,500,000 in the last financial year and total dollar 
earnings amount to approximately /4!"13,500,000. 

On the North ~merican market, Australia has , 
to compete with South Africa and New Zealand, which 
countries have been the principal suppliers for some time. 
After an uncertain start the Australian product now
comparEEfavourably with that of the other two Dominions. 
Government inspection has maintaine,d the standard of the 
pack and in the last two years export prices have been 
steady at from 7/-d to 7/6d per lb. f.q.b. 

ABROIBOS . CRAYFISHERY 

No alteration will be made this year in 
relation to the ·restrictions, . conditions, etc., irnpos'ed 
last year for the management of the Abrolhos Crayfisher~. 

. a • 

The <Minister for Fisheries has approved the 
following -

1. 'L'hat the open season at the Abrolhos be the same 
in 1955 a~ in 1954, i.e., from March 15 to August 15t 

2. That during the 1955 open season no fishermari "will 
be permitted to engage in the taking of crayfish at both 
the Abrolhos and Gerald ton insh'ore area, i.e., each 
ftsherman 'wi 11 be required to advise . the local in.spe'ctor 
whether he intends to fisti. at th'e Ab:ro1hos and the 
license of any fisherman who elects to operate there will 
be endorsed to the effect that he shall not engage in 
the catching of crayfish elsewhere during the Abrolhos 
open seas on; 
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3. That freezer-boats shall not operate at the 
Abrolhos; 

4. That no person or b8at engaged in the taking of 
crayfish north of lat. 30 Sat any time during the 
year 1955 shall be permitted -to take crayfish south 
of that parallel, and vice ~ersa. 

CONVICTIONS RECORDED 

September 1 to December 31 ,. 1954 
:. 

Date Defendant Court Charge I Result 

20. 9. 54. Papperone, P. Fremantle Undersize 

I 
Fish Fined £2 

27 .1 o. 54 Lancelin Products do. Undersize 
i 

I Crayfish Cautioned 

10.12.54 Bralich, IvI. Gerald ton do. Fined £2 

10.12.54 ,do. do. do. II £2 

1 0.12. 54 Kijena, M. do. do. If £7 

10.12.54 Cherico, A. do·. do. 11 £5 

10.12.54 Davis, G. do. do. II £3 

14.9.54 ·Okomota, H. Perth Undersize 
Fish II £2 

28.9.54 Bowra, A.N. do. Fish in 
closed 
waters II £5 

16.9.54 Broz, Miro do. Undersize 
Fish ii £3 

9,.12,.54 Mutsnors,. P. do. do. II £2 

15.12.541 Heberle, R. L. do.· do. II £2 

r _, 
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CONVICTIONS RECORDED 

§.eptember 1 to D§_Qember 31 • 195µ 

Date Defendant l Court Charge I Result -- -.... ... 

8. 9.54 Storer, F. J. Pinjarra Net in closed . 
waters Fined £5 

8.9.54 Godfrey, A.D. do. do. II £5 

JAPM"-ESE ACTIVITIES CAUSE CONCERN 

Acidording to reports given prominence in 
the daily press the interest of Federal officials has 
been.aroused by the discovery of buoys, bearing Japanese 
markings, inside the Great Barrier Reef off the 
Queensland coast. 

Previously conducted surveys have shown 
that tuna fishing is not likely to be very good inside 
the. reef and this is said to make it more likely that 
that Japanese are. poaching trocll.us shell. If this is 
indeed a fact, there are not expected to be any diffi
culties in taking action under the Commonwealth Pearl 
Fisheries Act; however., if the Japanese are engaged in 
fishing fa~ tuna officials believe that it may be 
difficult to proceed against them. The Commonwealth 
Fisheries Act, proclaimed to come into force on January 
1, provides for the granting of licenses to fisll. waters 
beyond .the States' territorial limits, and re gula ti ons 
made under this Act and recently gazetted proclai~ all 
waters .within about 200 miles of the Australian coast 
as subject to the Act. Any further measures to conserve 
fisheries would have to be gazetted, and it is believed 
that, at least until a decision is made to amend the 
Act, no attempt will be made to enforce the licensing 
of fishermen not living in tb.e Commonwealth. 

A Japanese Welfare Ministry official said 
last November. that 2 tons of tuna caught off the 
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Ausj;:ralian coast was · radiO-active and had to be dumped -
he did not give any indication of .. t.he . .. e-xact locality 

__ , YJJ-1-~re _ .the .. -Gatch· was secured.· _ \ : , ,: < ; 

-· · ··· .. . ..... . 

LARGE CRAYFISH S'PEARE]) 

At Marmion Beacl1. north br Water.l'l}a~'~ Bay 
· on December 19, . B.arry Grover spear~rn:-···ancf .. ianded an 

8½···1b~ c'rayfish. Although much bigger specimens have 
been taken by other menns in this State, Grover's 
cray is the biggest one speaped :Jn ·Western Australia, 
The A.us.tralian record fo'r a .speared crayfish is 11 ½ lb. 

ESTUARIJ\l""E RESEARCH PROGRAJVIM!_ 

During December, Technical Officer L.G. 
Smith continued field investigations. At the metro
politan markets stomach, gonad and scale samples were 
secured from yellowtail consigned from Bunbury early 

. in the month. 

From Decemb~r 8 to D~cember 14 M~ - B,K. 
Bowen of Head Office accompanied Mr. Smith_ to .various 
s6U:tb.ern fishing centres and assisted with the sampling 
and recordi:ng. Gut, gonad and _scale samples and length
frequencies were taken from excellent spepimens of 
yellow-eye mullet and King Ge.orge whiting -.a,-:t Wilson's 
Inlet on Dec9mber . 9. Male mullet .. measured from 251 
to 289 millimetres and females from 225 to 336 milli

.metres. The ovaries of the latter were not_e_d to be 
_building up after spawning in Stages I and II. While 
' at . Wilson's Inlet · records were also taken_. O.f dusky 
· flathead which had reached the spawning stage. 

At the Albany Fishermen's Co-operative 
samples of stomachs, scales and gonads and length 
measurements were taken from garfish and salmon trout. 
Some skipjack were also done but no scales:: were taken. 

From December 1'i to 14 at Bunbury~ work 
was done on tl1.e following species : Perth herring, 
yellowtail, yello~-eye mullet from the Collie River 
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and from Wonnerup, black bream - also two lots from 
the Collie River and Wonnerup - and tailor. Mr. 
Smith commen~d that the yellow-eye mullet caught in 
the Collie River on December 11 were exceptionally 
large fish for that area and in wonderful condition. 

At Mandurah,cobblers caught in the Southern 
Estuary were measured and dissected and their stomachs 
preserved; these fish .' had spawned. Twenty-one sand 
whiting were also handled and samples taken, and it 
was found that the gonads had reached Stage V and 
some were spent. 

A total of 329 fish were measured and 
sampled during the month. 

A CONDENSATION OF STEERING AND SAILING RULES - .. 
SUITABLE FOR THE USE OF FISHERivIEN -

(Prepared by the Harbour and Light Department, Fremantle) 

• =· .... •:r:.• 
A power driven vessel which is under sail 

and not under power is to be considered a sailing 
vessel, and every vespel under power, whether under sail 
or not, is to be considered a power driven vessel. 

~vigation Lights 

When travel ling under sail the side•lights 
only should be lit, but wt1en under power and SfLil · the 
masthead and sidelights must be used. 

, .. 
Keep clear at night of a vessel showing 

two red lights in a vertical line, one over the other, 
or by day two black balls or shapes one over the oth'er. 
This is a vessel not under .. command and unable to 
manoeuvre. 

Sai lJng Vessels 

(a) A vesse.1 which is running free shall lceep out 
of the way of a vessel which is close-hauled. 

; (b) A vessel which is close-hauled on the port 
tack shall keep out of t~e way of a vessel which is 
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clbSed-hauled on th~ starboard t~ck. 

(c) When both are , _running free·,: .. ,with t~e wind on 
different sides, the vessel whicl1 has the wind on 
the port side sha1 l keep out of the way of the · other. ; 

. . ' . . . . ' 

(d) When both are running free, witl1 the wind on 
the same side, the vessel wl1icl1 is to windward shall 
keep out pf the vmy of the vessel to. leeward. 

(e) A vessel which has th~ wind aft shall keep 
out of the way of the otl1er vessel. 

Power Vessels 

When two ·power -driven ~essels "are meeting 
end on, or nearly end on, each shall alter her course 
to sta~board, so that each may pass on the port sid~, 
of the other. 

When . two power driven vessels" are crossing, 
the .. veSs·e.1 which l1as the other on her starboard side 
shall keep out .·o:e :t_he way. (Always give way to the 
vesiel c~cesing f~oci the right~) , 

A power driven vessel must alvvays keep.:- . 
out of the way of a sai.ling vessel. 

W_hen a vessel has to give way to another 
the other vessel ·shall keep her course · and speed, · 
unless .c.ollision appears unavoidable, in which case 
she .shall take such action as will best aid to avErrt · 
coliision. 

When a vessel has to give way to another 
she should, where possible, avoid crossing ahead ;bf · · 
her. 

A vess.el . ovex•taking another shall keep 
out of · the way. ·, 

In a narrow channel every vessel shall, 
where . $~f:e and practicable, keep to that side of the 
channel which lies on the starboard side. · 

All vessels ~ot fishing shall keep out of 
the way of vessels engaged in fishing, but this shall 
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not give to a fishing vessel the right to obstruct a 
fairway or channel. 

Sound Signals 

··-one short blast I am altering my course 
to starboard. 

Two short blasts - I am altering my coursQ 
to port. 

Three short blasts - My engines are going 
. astern. 

RATS - ABROLHOS SPECIES 

The Director of the Australian Museum 
(Dr. Evans) has acknowledged with appreciation the 
re6eipt of specimens of Abrolhos rats (Rattus 
glauerti) recently forwarded by this Department. 
The specimens, which were taken by Inspector McLaugh
lan from West Wallabi Island on July 23, are the 
first received into ·the Australian Museum collection. 
In _his acknowledgment Dr. Evans made the following 
remarks -

"Ra ttus glauc _1 ti was described from East 
Wallabi Island by Oldfield Thomas in 1926 and, until 
recently, has been considered as possibly an insular 
race of R. fuscipes of the South-West. In a recent 
revision, howev~r, Dr. Tate of the American Museum 
of Natu,ral History stated tl1at the relationship is 
actually with a groµp of small Austro-Malayan rats, 
and that glauerti should be regarded provisionally 
as a full species. 

"Tate advances the interesting theory 
that this rat may have been introduced by early 
voyagers, but examination of an extensive series would 
be reguire_d tp _es.taplish such relationship. 11 

In a~dition to the two specimens forwarded 
to Sydney, a further specimen was donated to the Perth 
Museum, after whose curator : (Mr. -L.- Glaue rt) ·the species 
is ·n13.med. 
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PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS 

.The following extracts from "Hansard 11 

relate to questions asked in Parliament and answered 
by the Minister for Fisheries and Mini3ter for Works -

December 2, 1954. 

"FISHERIES 

As to future of tr1_awling, Southern Coast. 

Hon. C.F.J. NORTH asked the Minister for Fisheries: 

Can he see a future for trawling off the 
southern_coast of the State., provided suitable craft 
are obtained? · ; 

The MINISTER replied: 

The hon. member will be aware that from odtober., 
1949, to March, 1952, two trawlers, the "Comilles" 
and the "Ben Dearg 11 were operating in the waters of 
the Great Australian Bight broadly between Doubtful 

. Island and Eucla. For the fil'.'"st year or so after 
finding their bearings, both ·vessels made r ·easonably 
;;ood catches of fish of fair quaiity. Subsequently., 
however, by;reas on mainly of frequent breakdovHis and 
crew difficulties, tp.e catches fell away, ancf :i..t 
soon became evident that., despite increased prices 
allowed by the Prices · Commissioner, . continueif~ 
operations could be carried on only · a-t a loss·. 

The trawlers were both ve.cy old and 
small, and were not really suited to_ our co_nd_:i tions, 
hence it would be unfair :to assess the potentiali
ties of the soutl1 coastal region by reference to the 
results they achieved. At the same time, much 
valuable information _has been made available to the 
Fisheries Department and to the c. s. I. R. o., one of 
whose office.rs ,ha9 analysed the catch figures and 
related them to operations elsewhere. A cdpy of this 
paper can be made available to the hon. member if he 
is interested. I feel sure that there is a future 
in this area, given modern vessels and equipment." 
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December 2, 1954. 

"FISHING 

As to Opening of' River Bar, Mandurah. 

Hon. Sir ROSS McLARTY asked the Minister f'or Works -

(1) Could he indicate whether he is able to 
meet the request of approximately 90 fishermen in the 
IVIandurah district that an opening should be made to 
the river bar to enable fish to enter Peel Inlet? 

(2) If it is intended to carry out work on the 
bar, when will work commence, and what will be the 
nature of the work? 

The MINISTER replied -

( 1) It is not possibl3 to meet the request for a 
dredge to be used at Mandurah as the department's 
equipment is not suitable for work in those exposed 
conditions. 

(2 ) It is considered impracticable to attempt 
the work of opening up the bar under existing conditions, 
·when there is no river flow to help to maintain 
and keep open a cut, as sand accretion in.. summer 
months would rapidly block up a small cha11nel. 

· GonsideI·ation will be given to possible measuf>es 
f'or opening up the sand -bar when suitable conditions•: 
develop next winte11

• ·
11 

,:; . 

. , f:1 . 

COMMONv1!E..ALTH FISHERIES LEGISLATION 

As most officers ~ow, ne§otiatiorts have ·beei1 
proceeding between the v'ar:fou.s State Fisheries Depar,t rne~ts· 
and the Commonwealth Fisheries Of'f'ice in relation to the 
implementat.ion of the Commonwealth Fisheries: Act. 

The Commonwealth Pearl Fisheries Act was 
put into ef'f'ect on October -12, 1953, to meet an urgent 
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situation created by the return of Japanese pearli'ti°.!f ·'. 
fleets to northern waters, and, through the co-operation 
of the Western Australian and ·· Queensland Governments 
and of the Nor~hern Territory Administration, the Act 
is now said to be operating quit~ satisfactorily~ 

The Commonwealth Fisheries Act is designed 
to provide a complementary authority for the management 
of th.e fisheries beyond the territorial limits of the 
States, ~nd the Acting Commonwealth Miriister for 
Commerce and Agriqul ture (Senator McLeay) recently 
approached the Minister for Fisheries (Mr. Kelly) to 
seek the consent of the latter to officers of this . 
Department accepting a delegation from the Sebretary for 
Commerce and Agriculture for carrying the Act into effect. 

_In his reply, Mr. Kelly said he was agree
able to the services of officers of the Department 
being made available as desired; subject of course to 
t _hi1 condition that their State duties must at all times 
take priority over duties required under the F~deral 
law. Mr. Kelly also pointed out that it ,'would -.not be 

' p'ossible for our inspectors to . proceed ,far .: to ; $ea to 
secure evidence in relation to any fisharman's activities, 
but he agreed that if any inspector we1•e asked by a 
fisherman to issue a Commonwealth license~- h~ .·.,.would do 
so, provided there was no bar to the appli~ant . hoJ_ding 
a . license. On. the other hand, , officers would . not-be 

. l'egµired •. to seek out men who had not taken :out c;1. . 

. ' Oomonweal th license. . 
. -: : .. . ·- -~ ·' : 

To these conditions the Commonwealth 
· ' Ivri-hi s te r has agreed. 

A communication has now been received 
from the Commonwealth Director of Fisheries (Mr. F.F. 
Anderson) en,c1osing 13 ·delegations and 11 a,uthorisa
tions for s·tate ·· officErrs· ' to act. The '-deTeg-ations 
have been issued to the following officers -

·. :1 

Messrs A,J. Fraser, B.R,: Saville, B.K. I?,owen, 
J.E. Bramley, M. Goodlad, J.E. Munro, .... .... . . 
w. Davidson,H.J. Murray, S.W. Bowl.er; :A.I<:. 
Melsom, A.V. Green, J.L. Gallop, J')~·.q,_ ' Thair • 

. \ ~ : . 

Author.isations have been issued to all the foregoing 
except Messrs Sayille ·and Bowen. 
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The del~gationi and authorisations have 
been forwarded to the respective outstation officers 
by registered post, They should be acknowledged as 
soon as received, and kept in safe custody for pro
duction at Court or elsewhere, as~may be required. 
Some stationery has also been sent out tb the officers 
concerned, but certain other stationery has not yet 
been received from the Government Printer. It will 
be sent forward as soon as it reaches Perth. A 
special letter of i.J.struction to all interested personnel 
will be forwarded as soon as it is received from 
Sydney. 

If any doubt exists in the mind of any 
officer as to the procedures to be followed~ or ai to 
the extent of his power and authority, he should write 
to :i·Iead A'fice immediately for clarification. 

PRAWN SHELL IDENTIFIED 

Early last month Cadet Inspector J.D. 
Milne forwarded to -Head Office a sample of prawn shell 
found on the beach at Lancelin Island. In his accom
panying note Mr. Milne said that the shells and heads 
were to befound in very large numbers. 

Dr. K. Sheard, 0fficer--in-Charge of the 
W.A. Regional Laboratory of the Division of Fisheries, 
c.s.I.R.O., has identified the specimen as i being cast 
from the ~inal plankton stage of a snapping prawn of 
the family Synali)heid.ae, probably of the. genus Crangon·. 
Dr. Sheard commented that the stage was the equivalent 
of the late puerilla of our marine crayfish when the 
larva resembles the crayfish but possesses no lime in 
its skeleton. He said tl1at it was interesting to note 
this occurrence so late in the year, as the majority 
of the planktonic larvae of the bottom-living crus
tacea return for settlement in August and September. 
Planktonic larval forms of bottom-living crusta.Cea, 
he continq.ed, form a high !toportion (50 - 60%) of the 
Western Australian neritic ~plankton. 

* The "neritic" zone is that zone of shallow water 
above the continental shelf within, approximately,the 
100- fathom line. 
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STRANDING OF L.i.B. 11 THELMA 11 

About 10 p.m. on December 15 the L.F.B. 
"Thelma" (F91) ran on the northern reef . of the south 
passage at Lancelin Anchorage. Assistant ·rnsp:ector 
Bruce Boyd immediately went aboard L. F. B, 1'Trimmer
whee1" (skipper F. Connell) who moved l1is boat, which 
is fitted with a powerful searchlight, c~ose t~ the 
"Thelma" and played his light on the stricken vessel, 
which was hard and fast astern about 50 feet from 
Lancelin Island, with a fairly heavy sea running. 
L.F,B, 11 0armen 11

, w:hth Cadet Inspector John Milne 
aboard~ ~i~o went out to the anchorage in the hope of 
putting a rope aboard the "Thelma, 11 but the rope was 
too short. Sixteen-year-old Cadet Milne in the mean
time had gone over .. the side into "Carmen's" dinghy to 
see whether·he-·could- board and assist "Thelma". 
Eventually a longer line was secured and with the help 
.of Cadet }1/ilne and. :his dinghy, made fast to the 
"Thelma. il 1'Trimmerwhee 1 11 

. then towed her off, 

11 'rhelma'' had thr.own overboard a ·number of 
heavy objects, including 21 bags' of crays, b'ut when 
morning broke 18 of the latter were recovered, the 
contents of . only 2½ bags having died overnight • 

. Despite the pounding sl1e, took uThelma," which is 31 1 

· in lengtl1, incurred only slight damage, al though she 
was compel led to r~ turn .. t 9 Fremant le ·for su.¢'b. . repairs 
as were necessary. , .. · .-.. : '-

,Mr~ ~oyd s~ys ihat highi· ~iiise · has been 
given to Ca.de t · Mi ine .by al 1 at Lanceiin for the fine 
job he did ih passing the line frotr{' "Thelma 11 to 
"Trimmerwh.ee1 11

• He adds that · he fully deserves all 
the prais_e·· -p.e has received, · 

WILD DUCKS 

(a) Duck Banding: After many disappointments at 
various lakes and swamps . in · the• South-West, Technical 
Officer J. Traynor ·;achieved some successful trapping 
at Lake Mears in the Brookton -:- Qua.:j.rading area in 
November. A total of 137 birds was banded - mostly 
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grey teal with a few mountain duck, a black and a 
pink-eared duck. A further 45 ducks were banded last 
month in the Meckering district at swamps on private 
land: again grey teal predominated. 

The number of ducks banded since Mr. 
Traynor resumed operations last spring is 294 to the 
end of December, bringing the total banded since the 
inception of the scheme to 2113 birds. The individual 
species totals are as follows 

Black Duck 1511 Mallards 14 

Grey Teal 497 Coot 14 

Mountain Duck 49 Blue bald Coot 2 

Maned Geese (Wood Duck) 21 Moorhens 5 

Blue Wing Shoveller 1 
TOTAL ••• 2113 

Chestnut Teal 2 --
Pink-eared Duck 3 

In addition 16 coot and 1 crow have been 
banded with used duck bands previously returned. 

(b) Recoveries: Although the duck-shooting season 
opened two weeks ago there has been a singularly low 
number of bands returned. Only 5 were received to the 
end of December and these were all from grey teal -
four from birds banded withiti 3 weeks of opening day 
and one from a bird banded · on February 1.6, 1953, at 
Wardering Lake, near Woodanilling. The birds are 
believed to have been shot in the Brookton district, 
and as four of them were ·banded at Lake Me.ars they had 

· not got very far. The persons who sent the bands · in are 
being asked to supply 'the exact date and location and 
details will be published in the next issue of this 
Bulletin if received by then. 

(c) £12.ening Day: Reports so far to hand indicate that 
many sl1ooters this year had a light Christmas dinner so 
far as wild ducks were concerned. Good shooting was 
had at Taarblin Lake near Toolibi.n (east of Narrogin) 
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where most of the 60 shooters were able to secure the 
maximum bag. In the coastal areas between Mandurah and 
Bunbury the results were poor and at Cl1i ttering not 
much better. Gundaring Lake 7 though drier than last 
year 7 provided reasonable opportunities for shooters, 
as did Lake Mears north of Brookton, but generally 
these lakes represented isolated good spots. 

Black ducks are reported to be scarce 
from most centres - they only comprised about 2% at 
Taarblin - and at least one Brookton shooter would 
like to see them protected for two years to give them 
a chance to build up again. We would be very pleased 
to receive notes of the occurrence of this species -
especially if they are seen in great numbers or in 
districts ,where they are not normally in quantity. 

LOST AND FOUND 

The long arm of coincidence has l"eached 
out from a West Norway canning factory to this fair 
land of Australia. 

A Norwegian woman worker in the factory 
lost a gold wedding ring a year or so ago, and 
al though sl1e looked hig(_ and low was unable to find 
it. 

Now a letter has been received by the 
packing firm from an Australian correspondent who 
says he has found the ring in a tin of sardines. 
It is now on its way back to the .owner. 

Not surprising, really, for after all 
Norwegian sardines are only young her-ring! 
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THE CLEARING HOUSE 

Device for Testing Flow of Currents 

Where the Fish are Lying 

A pamphlet by Dr. J.N. Carruthers of the 
British National Institute of Oceanography, has just 
been reprinted from the Archiv fur Meteorologie, 
Geophysk und Bioklimatologie, and contains some 
interesting details of a fishermen's current me t. er 
which has been the subject of experiment by the writer. 

Dr. Carruthers, in his preamble, says it 
is the duty of the fisheries hydrographer to give 
every possible assistance to commercial fishing, and 
it was with that object in mind that he designed a 
simple but effective current meter. Dr. Carruthers 
carried out some of his experiments in the Humber, 
from Grimsby. 

He describes his instrument as "a simple 
current-measuring device specially adapted for :use 
when it would be an advantage to know just how the 
water wa~ ~oving at the depth where worth-while con-

. centrations of fish had been reported on the echo
.: >meter." 

Fishermen, according to the paper, say 
that if they could know how the current was ,running 
down below, it being quite unsafe to infer its 
strength and direction from the surface mov,ements, 
they would be able to shoot their nets to bette r ad
vantage. They would also be able to approach the fish 
in such a direction that they would, on taking fright, 
swim towards the net instead of away from it. 

Broadly speaking, Dr. Carruthers' device 
is in the form of a cone (like a ship's megaph8ne but 
without the end cut off) which is snooded to an up-and-· , 
down cast line and shot from the f;i.shing vessel into 
the sea. This, line has an anchor at one end and a buoy 
of adequate lift at , t.b.e other. 

- • -: '. ·:.'~ ,,."., • t 
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How to Use the Device 

To avoid wave disturbance the buoy has to 
be well beneath the surface when the line is pulled 
taut by it~ lift in conjunction with any currents. 
From the buoy a long, light, strayline leads either 
to the fishing vessel or a small finder buoy to ensure 
its recovery. 

__ The cone cbntains a very simple device 
capable o·f recording tilt for current speed and of 
registering the magnetic . direction of the alignment 
which it takes up as _the result of the water movement 
at the depth of imm~tsion. 

Use was made of ordinary, chemical depth
indicating tubes at first, and then~ as experience was 
gained, simple expendable depth-telling tubes, useable 
over and over again, were substituted. 

These tubes can be constructed from a wide
mouthed · laboratory bottle of heat-resistirig glass, 
half filled with hot liquid gelatine solution and 
half with paraffin oil. Sealing is by a tight bung 
lashed into the bottle neck. 

_ Inside the bottle, adjusted t6- float at ·the 
surface ·:between jelly and oil~ a small ae,roplane ring ., : . 
compass is placed. 

Simple Process 

Dr. Carruthers experiments showed that it 
was only tiecessiry to pin one of these compasses 
underneath a medicine bottle cork tog et the right 
adjustme~t ot density. 

He saiJ that a numb~~ of these bottles 
could be kept in a can of hot i~ter in the galley and 
wh~n required for use placed , iri ' th6 cones and dropped 
into the sea. After a time known from previous exper
iment, the gelatine would set and "freeze" in the 
compass. The direction of the current would thus be 
easily read from the compass and its speed would be 
noted from noting the slope of the interface between 
the set jelly and the clear oil. 
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Dr. Carruthers goes on to state that 
though the simple device he describes has never been 
used at sea for the purpose intended, an instrument 
less messy having been thought of, he feels that in 
places where the currents are not likely to change 
other than very sbwly, the ridiculously cheap instru
ment could be used very profitably. 

( "The Fishing News 11
, London. October 15, 1954.) 

Smart Fish Sta¥ on the Bottom 

Alongside the age-old questions "Where ·do 
f_lies go in thewi.ntertime?" and "Vvhich came first, 
the chicken or the egg?" is the poser that fishermen 
have discussed for centuries: "How do fish bel1ave 
when they are being caught?" 

This teaser is more than a mere talklng 
point for the curious. If the answer was readily ·,,: 
available, tl'E :Jki 11 and knowledge of the fisherman · '" 
could bEJ used _to .'much greater advantage. 

The excellent trawl film taken by the 
late H.J. H0 dges, working with the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries' research vessel Sir Lan
celot in the Mediterranean·; went some way towards 
supplying the answer. · And now frogmen from the 
Aberdeen Marine Laboratory, photographing a seine 
net in action, have been able to supply factual 
reports on the _behaviour · of both fish and nets which 
are published in the second issue of the Scot~ish 
Fisheries Bulletin • . _ 

Fish, apparently, swam vigorously in an 
effort to esc.ape capture until the n~t actually caught 
up with .them. Then they normally became passive as 
the ground~rope of the net passed them. 

No fish actually escaped capture by 
keeping ahead of the footrope, the photographs showed, 
but when fast hauling began, and the net left the 
bottom, a fairly large number of fish which had been 
gathered in the path of the net were left behind on 
the sea floor. 
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Most of the catch kept facing forwards for 
some time along the line of movement of the net, but 
finally drifted back into the funnel. 

A number of shots taken well back · in the 
net, and even in the cod~erid, showed a few fish still 
heading in the dir_ection of . the tow; only in a few 
instances were fish seen ·to · swim out · of · the mouth of ' 
the net. 

Overfish.ing Problem ·· · · 

Th~ behaviour of -the net itself led to the 
conclusion' that ·the use of a .net :S.tze ;. which is .suff
icient to aliow · the smallev . fish to escape can .help 
solve the problem of overfishing. ·· · 

. . 

The decision of the Permanent Commission of 
the International Fisheries Convention to reduce the 
minimum me~h for seine nets from 80 , mm to 70 mm~ 
less than the minimum mesh for trawl nets · - was taken 
as a result of experiment:s by the Aberdeen Marine · . 
Laboratory. They showed that a seine net released a 
much larger proportion JOf the catch .than a trawl net 
with the same mesh. 

·· ;_:·3 ,. : 

- In· the early stages of hauli,ng, . sl?-ek ,'.tn'_ 
the warps was taken up and · they . g;r:>ad,uall.y . . ro~·e:" off , . 
the sea bed, and later, s 1 ow winding of th:~ : ,w fnp q.,-j, ::;[' 
helped by forward -thrust of . the propellers, . cau.sed , 
some movement :of. ·the: net, and the;. funt:i.el -an.c{ ;ca,4-end, . 
unfolded themselve 's to stream smoothly backwards· .- · ·· .. __ 
behind the head-line. · · · · · • ·· 

· -At 1 the end of slovv--:hauling only the centre 
of : the grourid-~ope remained ;in lig~t contact with tbe , 
sea-floor, and at the •char@t-.over to •fast-::-ha~lJng the( 
closing of the net was quickly completed. .. .. _· _ · · · 

During fishing· the meshes -of all .parts of 
the net maintained·· a wide diamono. shape. · 

Summing up tL1e ·findings, -the Scottish 
Fisheries Bu:·Ilet'.Lh says: "These _ experiments, while. -_ , -: . 
preliminary in character, have added convip.cing ·evidence 
as to how underwater photography can be usefully applied 
to some of the problems connected with practi.c:al fisheries. 

("Fish Industry 11 London. October, 1954. ) 
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Japanese Tagging_!una to Trace Migration 

Japanese fishery scientists have announ
ced their intention· of initiating a tuna tagging 
programme. Interest of Japanese workers in the 
possible success of such a programme probably resulted 
from the recent recoveries by Japan~se fishermen of 
Albacore tagged by California Fish · and Game -workers. 
The Japanese hope to tag 1.000 fisb. annually during the 
next several years. The tags ~o be used are made of 
vinyl plastic tubing with a nylon core~ ' All sp~cies 
of tuna and spear-fish will be marked in . tagging to be 
carried out on many of the Japanese fishing areas in 
the Western Pacific. American fishermen recovering 
these tags will be able to distinguish th€m ftom 
California tagged tuna as the tags will be placed 
around the tail of the fish. Tuna tagged by American 
scientists have been tagged under -the dorsal fin. 

("Pacific Fisherman'' Portland. October, 1 954) 

Juvenil~tlerring Studies 

Young Herring Lead a Pr.ecarious Life 

By A. s • . Hours ton,· 
Pacific Biolofi6~1 Station 

. :·:. 

In order to better predict herring abup..:.. 
-dance on the Pacific Coast, a thorough knowledge . bf 

juvenile herring is needed. Survival during the _ 
early life history stages is precarious for the 
herring, which during the first two or three months 
of their existence are unable .. to s.a~k refuge from . 
adverse oceanographic conditions, storm, or .predators, 
and suffer much heavier mortalities than during later 
stages in the life history. 

It is not surprising, then, that no indi
cation of the eventual recruitment of the year-classes 
can be given by estimating the amount of spawn 
deposited, as was found in investigations carried out 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island. This conclu
sion, with so!Tf reservations, appears tp apply in 
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general to Pacific herring populations. Similarly, 
larval abundahce,Yin the early stages at least, does 
not appear to provide an index of the future abun
dance of the adults, largely because survival in 
these stages appears . to be related to good oceano
graphic conditions. 

After the larval stages of its existence, 
the young fish is less vulnerable, and is subject to 
the same sort of threats to its existence as the 
adult fish. 

Three-Year Absence 

Abundance at this stage should be represen
tative, on a proportional basis, of the recruitm0nt 
of the year-class as adults. 

However, the juveniles tend to migrate 
offshore in the fall only to reappear as adult spawning 
fish two or thre~ years later. Thus the OQly~eriod 
prior to recruitment into the fishing stocks when a 
relatively comprehensive survey may be made of a 
year-class is in the juventle stage • 

. It was .with this objective in mind that a 
major study ·of the juvenil6 tags of the Pacific 
herring was inaugu:rated in 1951. This programme was 
concentrated in Barkley Sound and is still in progress. 
The immediate objective of the study has been the 
delineation of the relatively self-contained stocks of 

· first-yea·r herring and the determination of the extent 
•· of mixing be tween these stocks~ Once the stocks are 
identified, the size of · ~ach may be assessed and thus 
the tot~l popul~tion in any geographical region may be 
determined. The process of estimating the size of the 
various groups of juveniles found, and the extent of 
~ixihg betw~en these groups, were studied si~ultane
ously by scouting and marking progrµmmes~ 

Populatiop Estimation 

Th6 first step .in the field programme was 
a thorough scouting of the area for ~chobls of smrill 
fish~ These · sct1ools made marks on echo s•ounder travi ngs 
and· ·were observed flipping at the surface at dawn and 
dusk. Occa:s i anally flips ~vere seen duri n-g the day, 
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especially when the tide was changing. Identification 
of species was made by : 

(1) Visual observation from the boat; 

( 2) · Raking; 

(3) Seining; 

(4) Und~rwa:ter observations :,_wi th diving eq"riipment. 

Rough estimates of the number: of 'fii.sh so 
observed were recorded by locality. The maj'or groups 
of juveniles thus located were · _scattered a'round the 
edge of the sound in inlets and behind islands. . In 
most cases th~, water was less than 1-00 feet deep. 

Markirig experiments were then carriid out 
on each of the major groups. Fror.n ;•1 ;-000 to 1 o;ooo 
fish were marked ~n each locality, and then the full 
series of markings was repeated several times. After 
the first mgrking, each subsequent marking was also 
a seardh for ~~eviously marked fish. From the per
centage recovery of .marked fish and the known number 
of marked:'fisri at large j it was possible to -calculate 
the number of . fish in each group for every s ·e·t ; of 
recoverie.s made. From these series of: "popuia ti on" 
estimate·s, an estimate for the whole sound was made. 

With. tninor exceptions, over two-thirds of 
the recoveri"es· rrbm the vari.ous series of fish marked 
over the ·past three summers were taken in the area of 
marking. ·Relatively :free mixing apparently · occurs 
between the adjacent localiti~s of Uchu,ckleset Inlet 
and San Mateo Bay, and between Toquart Bay and · 
Cigarette Cove. Thus the Barkley Sound juvenile 

. herring popul~tion is made up of a series of relatively 
discrete sub-populations. Studies of size (length) . • 
groups within the . various. localities also support this 
conclusion. 

Other Studies 

Si'nce the . ju;'en{1e herring population 
·within Bar•kley Sound is mad,e up of a series of sub
populations 9 . it follows that a reliable estimate of 
this population must include all of these sub-: · 

' 0 .. 
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populations •. Since more of these sub-populations were 
discovered and included ea:ch year of · the investigation, 
the estimate, based on the recovery of marked fish, was 
166 million fish. This value is undoubtedly 1·ow si nee 
at least one major sub-population and several minor 
sub-populations were not included in the marktng pro
gramme. Also some of the marked fish probably died as 
a result of the operation, thus reducing the number of 
potential recoveries in each case. T~us the 1953 
juvenile population in Barkley Sound was . probably more 
of the order of 500 million fish. (Recruitment to the 
Barkley Sound stocks in recent years has averaged 100-
200 million fish.) 

Juvenile population estimates from previous 
year's are not sufficiently complete for even this rough 
type of estimatel> due mainly to the exploratory stage 
of the research. However, two large local groups were 
studied over the three-year period. Comparisons of 
the Banfield Inlet and the Uchuckleset Inlet-San Mateo 
Bay groups both show the 1953 year-class to be similar 
or slightly smaller in size than that of 1952. · A less 
r~liable estimate of the 1951 year-class shows it to be 
smaller· than either of the subsequent iwo year-classeso 
'rhese conclusions are supported by the pop·u1ation 
estimates made during the scouting trips. · · 

The value of these conclusions restson the 
assumptions that the relative sizes of . these two sub
populations are indicative of that of the population in 
the entire sound, and that scouting surveys give an 
adequate measure of the amount of fish present. The 
validity of these assumptions has yet to be established. 
Howeverl> it : seems relatively certain that the large 
1953 escapment, resulting from the. lack of a signifi
cant fishery in 1952-53, and the subsequent heavy 
spawning in Area 23 have failed to produce a signifi
cant increase in the number of juveniles produced in 
1953. 

Other aspects of the juvenile state .,of the 
life history are also being studied in -conjun:cttori·-" 
wi th the major programme. Growth studies show mucl1. 
variation 'between localities within Barkley Sound, but 
no. signific'atlt difference between the average growth 
rate for the sound, and that found on the lower east 
coast of Vancouver Island. A tagging programme is 
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Trout Anilers' Quiz 

This season Mr. N.V. Harris, N.s.w. 
Superintendent of Fisheries, appeals to all trout 
anglers to keep a record of the time they spend fishing, 
the .locality -f _ished and the fish caught-. Provision haa 
been made o_n the back of the trout license to record 

_these particulars and a postage-paid addressed ~nvelope 
will be .supplied with each license issued to facilitate 
the angler forwarding his creel census record to the 
Department at the end of the season. 

The information on individual 
forms will be treated confide.ntially and 
a collation 6f all . forms will assist the 
in determining: 

,·· 
creei · census 
the - ;r.E/sq.l ts of 
technic~al staff 

. . . . 

The number of trout caught in each age-group and the 
streams that are being under or over-fished. This will 
guide the hatcheries in their re?tocking programmes. 

The survival rate of specially-marked hatchery-lib
erat~d fish, ~hich will indicate the~ficiency of natural 
reproduction. --

The movements of hatchery-liberated trout, the -
direction and distance : they have travelled and the fre
quency of their movemetits. 

The numb~r of fish ~~ught per hour. When this result 
is compare·d with the results from future census it will 

. indicate -' the trends in the quality and quantity of fishing. 

"One possible out6ome of the census may be the 
abolition of the restriction on c·atchi ng trout less than 

· 12 inches long. 

Mr'• ·Harris appeals- to all trout anglers to 
cori.scientiousiy keep the record of their fishing .activities 
throughout the seas on and promptly re turn to him ·early 
_in ~ay, 1955, their · completed creel census. form. -

This co-operation will assist materially in 
management of the streams being planned f .or better fishing 
in ·the future. 

(''Fishing News 11 London. November 19, 1954) 
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under way to determine whether the y"o·ung fish reared in 
a given area are actually the ones wl1ich return to 
spawn there·. · Experiments on ·the mortality caused by 
marking and tagging indicate a mortality of 1 0...:20% for 
marked fish and 75-100% for tagged fish. Tag recovery 
tests in reduction plants indicate approximately the 
same ef'ficiena,y as found for adult tags (i.e. about 80%). 
Data on oceanographic conditions in relation to the 
presence of juvenile herring have been collected and are 
in the process of analysis. The results of all these · 
"secondary 11 studies will be applied directly or indirec
tly to the major study of population dynamics when a 
more - complete picture has been obtaineu. 

( "Western Fisheries" Vancouver October, 1954) 

Canagiatis Tag True Cod 

. _._ : -- { · . 

Biologists from the Pacific Biological 
Station at Nami.mo, B.C., have been ·expe.rim9nting with 
tagging "Pacific true ood. A, 1numb er of;_ l)rcih'le.ms ,hav~ 
con:rronted the taggers in finding a suitable·· tag" _and · 
method for tagging this species. Tags piaced onwith the 
normal ridged pin and disc were not practical, because 
of {he body shape of the true cod. A further problem 
wqs encountered by bloating. of the species wh(ni. it i_s 
brought to the surface. Preliminary tagging was started 
in 1952 when 10 · o~~rcular (cheek) tags were placed on 

· true cod. The gas f~om bloated fish was rel~ased by 
puncturing the body cavity with a knife. Three of these ,. 
tags were recovered by fillet-line workers, but none was 
noted by the fishermen. The biologists decided that the· 
cheek tag was not apparent to fishermen and began using 
a tag which was attached with monofila\7lent nylon. : · T.he 
nylon was secured through the back of the fish and d1sc 
tags were tied to the · nylo~. A total o_f 256 tags were 
released this year and 7.8% have be_en return,ed~, .. ro.~ny by 
:fishermen. The fish which were tagged in Sateilite · 
Channel are·a bf · British Columbia showed · very little 

.movement. True cod has become the number one'bottom 
fish in Northwest trawl landings ·at1d an investigation 
into the life hiatony of the fish i~ ;needed. 

(HPacific Fisherman" Portland. 'November, 19.54) 
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mesh; they were ships of average fishing ~ower, as 
shown by their catches in 1952 (see table). Observers 
went to sea on both the small mesh and large mesh vessels 
to ..sample catches, including the discarded and landed 
fish. 

What was Ex~ected 

The immediate effect of the regulation·- was 
expected to be a slight decrease in lar1ding_~_: __ due to a 
loss of some sm,all marketable fish. This decrease was 
expected ·tcr'rr\~ iess . than 10 per cent the first year and 
to be compensated by _)J9nefits the second year. There
after, there should .. be increasing benefits until maximum 
was attained at equilibrium several years later. 

The lowest age of capture with the small mesh 
cod-ends had been 1½ years. It was calculated that 
increasing the lowest age of capture from 1½ years to 2½ 
years would increase the annual landings of tw:ddock by 
about 30 per cent after a new equilibrium had been· 
attained, if fishing effort remained the same. 

The results .of the first few months · of.regu- · 
lation were more gratifying than expected. The ~mall 
fish were saved bµt the expected initial decrease in 
landings did not occur. Instead, a definite benefit was 
enjoyed by ·the large mesh ships beginning from the time 
of conversion/ · · · 

The magniitude of this benefit is shown _in the 
table. It wi 11 be noted that the average landing's of , 
haddock by the large mesh ships during the last three 
months of 1953 were about 13 kits per trip greater than 
those of the small mesh ships - an appreciable 4 per 
cent better. · Other species of fish such as cod and 
pollack were also taken in greater quantity by the large, 
mesh ships. ··· 

~ .. Georges Bank -Trawling ·.Results Compared .:ror Pe.riod of 
Octobe.t.r._ ,November, December - 1952-3 .. 

Landings of haddock · Landings of all fish 
in 10st kits per tri~ * iri 10st kits per trip* ' 

' I • , • 

.1.2.,5g. ·. ·.125,.3. % . change · · •125.f_ 1.933. . --~ ch1<,nge 

Smal 1 mesh 435 · 341 21. 6 537 481 1 o. 4 
. . ;. 

Large Mesh 391 354 9.5 539 539 
' ' 

* The number . of days fished per. 'trip is nearly _ standard, 
because the ;le·ng.th, ·of ti;aip is ~ubje·ct, to unton regulation~ · 
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Practical E:imertence of Large Mesh Trawling 

in North West Atlantic 

The provisions of the International . 
Fisheries Convention of 1946 regulating the m~;he~ -6f 
fishing nets were brought into force in the United 
Kingdom on April 5, 1954. These require trawlers of 
the 13 participating European nations to use nets with 
meshes of at least 75 mm when fishing for demersal 
fish in the

0
European continental shelf waters south of 

latitude 66 N~, and at least 110 mm when fishing north 
of latitude 66 N~ and in Icelandic waters; the mesh 
sizes stipulated are to be as measured by a flat internal 
gauge used when the net is wet. 

It is still too early to see any benefioial 
effects of this regulation. But some effects of similar 
regulati.ons in the North-West Atlantic are worthy of note. 
These were reported on by Herbert W. Graham, scientist of 
the United States Fisl1 and Wildlife Service, and other 
United Stat~s and Canadian fisheries scientists, at the 
annual meeting of the International Commission for the 
North-West Atlantic Fisheries, June, 1954. Substantial 
extracts from the communication by Herbert Graham are 
included in the following paragraphs. 

Damgge by Intensive Work 

Pr.evious to regulation the intensive. trawling 
in the George_p Bank area had caused considerable destruc- · 
tion of small haddock of a size which were not saleable; 
these were bej,ng caught by trawls with average mesl1 size ·_ 
bf 2f in. internal measurement (73 mm.). The mesh regu- · 
lation required the minimum mesh size used to be 4½ in. 
(114 mm.) internal dimension when wet after use, and came 
:into eff.~ . .?-~: on Jt1~.e 1 , 1953 • 

. : ... d_onvers ion fran snal 1 to. larg~;_ .rri~sti ·tobi; place 
gradually, a· few boats converting soon after June 1 and 
more la te·r · urrt-il Oct ob er 1 , 1953, when the conversion was 
completed. However~ special precautions ·were taken so 
that the effect of the mesh change could be observed. 

These took the form of allowing, by special 
license, eight of '.;l1e trawl0r2 regularly fishing Georges 
Bank for haddock to ~ontinue to do so with the small 
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The total of all species landed by large mesh ships was 
about 58 kits greater per trip - a 12 per cent im~rove
ment on the landings of the small mesh ships. 

Advantage Shown 

Taken all round, it appears that, in the 
Georges Bank area, haddock were less plent'iful in the 
last three months of 1953 than in the corresponding 
period of 1952. · The-.. hadd.9.ck catches of both the large 
and small meshed stiJps were, in the p...e rj.od--.. after comp;Jie te 
conversion of mesh sizes in 1953, down on .. the 1952 catches, 
but those of the emall meshed ships w~re noticeably more 
down than those of . the 1 arge meshed s'hips. While the 
total catches. of all fish by the small meshed ships 
dropped 10 per cent as between 1952 and 1953, those of the 
large meshed ships .re·mained steady on conve_rsion from small 
to large mesh. · 

These better landings of the large mesh ships 
must, at least for the present, be attributed · to greater 
efficiency of the large mesh net, an effect indicated by 
English experiments from the Fisheries Laboratory, Lowes
toft (Davis, 1934) and. c:J.nticipated when regulation was 
.proposed in 1952. 

The effect of the conservation of the young 
fish will, of course, not be very evident for a year or 
two~ This advantage will be added to that resulting from 
the more efficient net. The increased catch of the larger 
fish will not negate the value of conserving the small 
fish. Increasing the efficiency of the net constitutes 
an increase in the fishing power, and it is estima ted 
that on Georges Bank increasing the fishing effort up to 
25 pe~ cent on these larger fish will result in increased 
total sustained yield. 

Double Gains Won 

Thus the large mesh net seems to be operating 
with a double advantage; small fish are being aaved to 
add to the catch later, at the same time that catches of 
larger fish are being immediately increased. 

As a result of these experiences. and other 
mesh expe :.- iments, Canadian fishermen in another area of 
the North--West Atlantic region are voluntarily adopting 
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a 4½ in. (internal) mesh~ 

These results are both very striking and 
reassuring. Benefits from mesh regulation under the 
1946 Convention are confidently expected for ' ,European 
waters, especially in the haddock fisheries, but the 
initial magnitude of the benefits brought by the 
small increases in niesh agreed upon cannot be · e:x:pected 
to be so immediately ol:;>vious as were those in the · 
North-West Atlantic where the increase in minim'tim 
mesh size was a big one. · · · 

By A.R. Margetts, 
Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft. 

( "The ~ishing News II London. November 19, ·1954) 

_Oceanic Upsurge Kills Many Fish 

. The hurricanes which have been sweeping the 
America~Atiantic ' seaboa~d ~~~e indirectlj brought 
death to . tl1ousands of fish. In Chesapeake Bay'· many 
fish were found ·:r16ating on the waters, says Re.utero 
The official explanation is that when high winds · 
disturb the lower water levels containing little oxygen, 
and they surge ·upwar·<is, the fish di_e through lack of 
oxygen. 

( "The Fishing News 11 London. Se~tember 17, 1~54) 

Too · Hot 

A Japanese Welfare Ministry spokesman states 
that 24,000 lb. of tuna caught in the South Pacific and 
brought to a port near Tokyo have been condemned and 
dumped after geiger checks had shown the f'ish .. to ·be radio:... 
active and too daneerous for human consumption~ 

The spokesman said that two tons caught off 
Australia by another boat we·re also di.imped because they 
were "too hot. 11 , ,. ' · · 

(fl The Fishing News 11 London.•: . November 5, 1954) 
..! . . · . 
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